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Headteacher Comments
Dear Parents and Carers,
Thank you for all your support for us as a school through some very confusing days. It has been wonderful to have
so many of you sending in kind messages – thank you.
As you will know, we currently have some students in school but many of you have chosen to use remote learning at
this time. We are still developing our remote learning activities and this is particularly challenging when teachers are
delivering to in-school students and those at home – all at the same time. They are doing a wonderful job but we are
monitoring this very carefully and are looking to find ways to improve this. Please do let us know if you have any
specific suggestions.
Thank you to all you parents who are doing such a fantastic job of supporting students to access remote learning –
you are amazing. However, I do have a special request for you – please don’t do the work for your child! I know that
you are all keen for your child to be successful but telling them the answers doesn’t always help them to learn.
Teachers need to know what students can do and what they can’t do (yet!)
I think there are also a few of our students who have decided that it’s much easier to sit back and let Mum / Dad do
the work when the teacher knows that in the classroom, they are able to complete their work independently. We also
know that we learn when we make mistakes so it really doesn’t have to be perfect.
Remote learning is very intense for everyone, please do take it slowly and carefully. Make sure you and your child
are taking regular breaks away from the screen. Let’s keep talking to each other about our remote learning – we will
work it out together.
I hope that you are all keeping safe and well. Take care of yourselves this weekend and we will be in touch again
next week.
Debbie Bailey
Headteacher

Laptop Loans
If you would like to borrow a laptop from school in order to support your child’s remote learning,
please do let us know. We do have a few machines available.
Parents / carers are asked to sign a copy of our IT loan agreement and our IT technician can
provide some support for using the laptop at home.

Post-16 Skills For Life
On our teams meeting last week, our topic was Christmas!
What have they had? What was their favourite gift?

Jake’s favourite gift was his new headphones.
Patrick’s favourite gift was his new aeroplane.
Lucy’s favourite gift was her new Nike trainers.
Georgina’s favourite was her glittery phone case.

For afternoon work, the students had some activities to complete based on the alphabet.

Georgina finished all of her work and sent it over to me!

A big well done, Georgina!

Another afternoon task was about the importance of washing
our hands.
Well done to Patrick and Georgina!
Keep washing your hands and get rid of the germs and kill the
virus!

Mrs Hopley, Miss Speck, Miss Brammer, Mrs Latimer and Post-16
Skills For Life.
We would like to take this opportunity to wish you all a happy
and healthy 2021.

Year 11 Scavenger Hunt
Year 11 did a black and white scavenger hunt. Maybe you could try!

•

Find something soft that is white.

•

Find something that moves that is black.

•

Find something you can eat that is white.

•

Fine something you can wear that is black.

•

Find two things that match that are white.

•

Find something rectangular

•

Find something that is white in your bedroom.

•

Name an animal that is black.

•

Name something outside that is white.

•

Find something you can draw with that is black.

•

Name an animal that is black and white.

that is black.

Mrs Thompson

P16 SFL
Georgina lit a candle and thought about what she could do to save our planet. Lucy looked at what she could recycle
or compost. Well done to both of you!

Mrs Latimer

Year 7
This is something that we decided as a class to start doing yesterday, during our PSHE session - to share an
inspirational quote at the start of each day. This quote has been used today because we were setting our new year's
resolutions yesterday and one student said that their resolution was to stop making mistakes. This provoked an
interesting discussion about whether it is a negative thing to make mistakes. It also led us all to visit the work about
growth and fixed mindset that we had done in earlier PSHE sessions. Therefore, I have posted this on the class
Microsoft Teams page this morning.

Year 7 learners are going to be completing a project on
different countries and different modes of transport over the
next 6 weeks. We will be focusing on a different country
each week - this week is France! At the end we will have
each designed our own country and created a vehicle out of
recycled materials.
Mrs Pearce and Mrs Cartlidge

Skills For Life
Group 5

Life Skills
•

Dominic filling the dishwasher.

•

Georgina vacuuming her bedroom.

•

Sophie drying the dishes.

•

Jake tidying his bedroom

•

Lucy sweeping the floor.

•

Sophia taking out the recycling.

•

Patrick making some cakes.

Mrs Hopley and Miss Brammer

Year 7
We have loved welcoming some our Year 7’s into school this week!
They have enjoyed doing some Joe Wicks workouts, mindfulness colouring and making New Year Resolutions!!

Mrs Sheerin and Mr Colley

8O
It was lovely to see you all this week and hear about what you had all had for Christmas

Science
In science this week we started our new topic on the human skeleton and learnt the names of some of the bones.

Maths
This week’s focus has been multiplication and division. We did a Waldorf inspired craft activity to support the learning of our tables.

PE:
Mr Pilkington was pleased to hear Logan had an exercise bike for Christmas (we would love to see some photos).
JP had a new scooter which he has been travelling to and from school on each day.
We are so proud of all your achievements this week and we look forward to seeing you all next week whether its
remotely or in school.
Mrs Gregory and Miss Coleman

Positivity
This week, some of the year 10 and 11 students have been tasked with finding positive news stories and then deciding what makes them positive. This has not been an easy task for all of the students but we have had some brilliant
news articles found, Including: improvements to Cannock railway station and the surrounding areas; Rubert Grint
beating Sir David Attenborough's Instagram record; a plumber supporting vulnerable people during the pandemic
and Marcus Rashford inspiring young children to fundraise to support others.
In times of difficulty it is really important to look to the positives and to be thankful for all that we have. So, why not
give it a try and see if you can find some positive news stories amongst all of the chaos we are surrounded by!
Remember: There is always a reason to smile, you just have to find it!

Mrs Ratcliffe,
Reading, Writing and Communications Co-Ordinator.

8O Week 2
Another great week from the 8O remote learners and the Year 8 bubble.
English
In English this week we started the A-Z reading challenge. On Monday we looked at A for Article, we all chose an
article to read and shared it with the rest of the group. Tuesday was B for Biography we read about the life of
Charles Dickens and answered some comprehension questions. Wednesday was C for comic, Ethan particularly
enjoyed reading the jokes with Miss Coleman. Thursday was D for Dictionary which we were using to look up
definitions of words.
Geography
The remote learners have been finding out about climate change and
producing their own posters.
Maths
All pupils were introduced to the new maths programme Sumdog and have
really enjoyed using this to support their learning.
PE
The bubble have enjoyed their daily basketball matches (Nell made a great cheerleader). The group also completed
the first 3 miles of their three peak challenge which Mr Pilkington set them.

Mrs Gregory and Miss Coleman

P16 Cooking
Skills for Life A challenge was to design and make a sandwich of their choice.
Matthew and Kieren had ago at making themselves a cheese sandwich.

White
Yes
Cheese
Tomato

Mayo

8B
8B had a little bit of Civil War fun…Mrs Barr set them the challenge of dressing like a Cavalier or a Roundhead. Can
you guess who is who?

Mrs Barr, Miss Wood and Miss Hodgetts

9O
This is from 9Os English warm up session.
Mitch and Vee both scored 9 points with "patterned." Well done superstars.

Mrs Knights, Mrs Roberts and Mrs Rainbow

Complex
This week in Class A we had fun in the snow!

Made ‘people who help us’ vehicles…

And worked very hard in maths!

Mason has been working extremely hard at home this week. He has thought carefully about all the different people
who help us as part of his class topic.

Mason drew the Alphablocks
characters and made a clay flower.
He also made his own sandwich and
managed to get some
exercise by walking Dottie!

Mason made another "Rainbow of Hope" and it's has pride of place in the front window.
Yesterday mason wrote some structured sentences about his 'fun in the snow' we spoke about the visuals and
mason explained what the photo was showing.

Well done Mason and
Mason’s Mum!

Miss Farley

9B
This week 9B had an African theme in their Teams lessons. We learnt some basic facts about Africa including which
animals live there and different landmarks.

Our activities including reading comprehensions, animal fact files, ‘what am I’ listening activity and safari maths
challenge cards.

The class also took part in African animal themed yoga.

The lion

The Flamingo

The tree

Everyone made some beautiful sunset pictures and took part in a step by step video about how to draw an elephant.

Well done 9B!
Miss Walton and Mrs James

Young Athlete Role Model
Shelby’s role as Young Athlete Role Model 2021 will enable Shelby to work
with a Para Olympian to develop her own story and then she will be presenting this later in the year at a county event!

Food Tech
Here is some amazing food pupils have made!

Mrs Underwood
Food Tech

